INTRODUCTION
Return Voltage Measurement (RVM) [1] [2] [3] and Polarisation and Depolarisation Current (PDC) [4] [5] [6] measurement techniques are believed to provide indication of the general ageing status and moisture content of the oil-paper insulation of transformer. However, the results of these tests are severely influenced by several environmental factors, predominantly the temperature. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] This temperature effect is more prominent in open substations where the external environmental conditions are hardly predictable and controllable.
For both RVM and PDC, the transformer needs to be disconnected from supply. Before starting the test, it is essential to allow sufÞ cient time for the transformer to cool down to ambient temperature from its higher operational temperature. Any tests performed during the temperature transition will corrupt the test results. Another source of temperature variation during RVM and PDC tests is the variation of ambient temperature during the day of measurement. As it takes about 6 hours to complete a PDC measurement, temperature could vary signiÞ cantly during this time.
In order to interpret the results more accurately in such cases, it is essential to understand the variations of the RVM and PDC measurement results with temperature. This paper reports laboratory test results of RVM and PDC measurement performed on a transformer with controlled variations of temperature. A temperature control cabinet with ±1°C accuracy was used to vary the temperature of the transformer at discrete steps over a pre-deÞ ned range. Each time the temperature was set to a different value, RVM and PDC tests were performed after allowing sufÞ cient time (around 10 days) for the oil-paper insulation inside the transformer tank to attain stable temperature and moisture equilibrium. The transformer tank was completely sealed from outside ambient thereby ensuring that the test results are solely affected by the variations of temperature.
DIELCTRIC RESPONSE MEASUREMENTS

PDC and RVM
For dielectric response (RV and PDC) measurement, a DC step voltage U(t) with the following characteristics, is applied to the initially relaxed insulation system:
(1) During the initial charging period, the step voltage is applied for time 0 ≤ t ≤ t 1 . In this time the charging current (polarisation current) given by (2) will ß ow.
Where C 0 is the geometric capacitance (measured capacitance at or near power frequency, divided by the relative permittivity _r, of the composite insulation at power frequency), _0 is the vacuum permittivity 8. response function of the composite insulation. The response function f(t) describes the fundamental memory property of the dielectric system and can provide signiÞ cant information about the insulating material. 12 Where, σ r is the average conductivity of the composite insulation system. The insulation is then grounded (short circuited) for a subsequent time period t 1 ≤ t ≤ t 2 ; the magnitude of the depolarisation current is given by eq (3)
At t=t 2 ground (short circuit) is removed from the insulation and a voltmeter is connected across it. Depending on how long the test object is grounded, t 2 , some of the previously polarised molecules get totally relaxed, but some are not. The polarisation processes which were not totally relaxed during the grounding period will relax and give rise to a recovery voltage across the electrodes of the insulation. Figure 1 shows the nature of the polarization, depolarization current and the recovery voltage. The test object is charged from 0≤t≤t 1 , grounded from t 1 ≤t≤t 2 and for t>t 2 the recovery voltage is measured during open circuit conditions.
Figure 1:
Dielectric response measurements
Estimation of conductivity
From the measurements of polarisation and depolarisation currents, it is possible to estimate the DC conductivity σ r , of the test object . [12] [13] If the test object is charged for sufÞ ciently long time so that f(t + t c ) ≅ 0, (2) and (3) can be combined to express the DC conductivity of the composite system as:
The average conductivity for a given insulation system thus, is found to be dependent upon the difference between the polarisation and depolarisation current values. This composite conductivity, in practice, is the convolution of the conductivities of the oil and the paper that make up the insulation structure. For estimation of the oil and paper conductivities separately it is required to consider the insulation system to be composed of a simple series arrangement of oil duct and paper insulation 13, 14 as shown in Figure  2 . Each material is characterised by its conductivity and permittivity along with the composite dielectric response function f(t).
Figure 2:
Series arrangement structure of oil and paper X is the relative amount of paper in the composite system. The range of X is typically 20% to 50% 14 for a transformer. The value of X can be calculated more precisely only when the exact structure of the insulation system and all its design parameters are available.
According to 13, 14 the effective conductivity may be written in terms of paper and oil conductivities (σ paper and σ oil respectively) as:
The effective permittivity _r can also similarly be estimated as:
Where _p is the relative permittivity of paper and _d is the relative permittivity of oil duct.
Once the values of the effective permittivity _r and hence C 0 is estimated, effective conductivity σ r can be determined using (4) from the difference between the polarisation and depolarisation currents. The initial polarisation current (after the Þ rst transient that is normally not recorded) can be written as: can be related to the paper conductivity as:
If σ oil >> σ paper , then from eq (5) we get
Combining (9) and (10) we get,
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The insulation system of the transformer model under study consists of oil and cellulose, as it is in a real power transformer. The structure of the insulation system, the ratio of oil/paper, etc. are similar as in a real transformer. A temperature sensor of type 100 Ohm Pt 385 was inserted into the tank to measure the actual temperature inside the transformer tank.
The amount of solid insulation in the model is approximately 1445g and the oil is 8400g; the ratio of oil/solid insulation is 5.8. The ratio of oil/cellulose material is about 10/1 to 6/1 in a real transformer. The whole model was kept inside a temperature control cabinet. The temperature of the control cabinet (and hence the model transformer) was set at discrete values of 25°C (ambient), 30°C, 40°C, 45°C, 65°C and 75°C. The temperature sensor placed inside the transformer tank was used to make sure that the temperature inside the tank is equal to that of the control cabinet. After the temperature inside the transformer tank was found to reach the temperature set in the control cabinet, it was allowed to remain like that for 10 days. This ensured that the oil and paper could achieve a new state of moisture equilibrium at the elevated temperature. RVM and PDC tests were performed at all the different temperatures. The PDC and RV measuring equipment 2 developed at the School of ITEE, University of Queensland was used for all the measurements. Figure 3 shows the RV spectra obtained at different temperatures. It can be seen that the temperature inß uence cause signiÞ cant displacements of the RV spectra peaks. At high temperatures, the spectrum peak shift to smaller times. The variation of the dominant time constants with the corresponding temperature is summarised in Table 1.
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
RVM results
Figure 3:
RV spectra at different temperatures (12) Where t d at T1 is the dominant time constant at a reference measurement temperature of T 1 , t d at T2 is the dominant time constant at some different measurement temperature of T 2 , ∆T is the temperature difference (∆T = T 2 -T 1 ). The constant a is a parameter related to the polarisation process inside the insulation material. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the polarisation and depolarisation currents respectively obtained at different temperatures. In each case the transformer was charged (polarised) with 500 volts for 10,000 seconds and then discharged (depolarised) for 10,000 seconds. It can be seen that variation in temperature causes significant displacements of both the polarisation and depolarisation currents. It can be seen from Figures 5 and 6 that the magnitude It is also noticeable that the shapes of currents also change as the temperature rises -which indicates that the insulation system looses its linearity at higher temperatures. The change in amplitude and time dependence nature of the currents is mainly due to the decrease of the time constant of interfacial polarisation, which is believed to be a consequence of increase in operating temperature. 4 Oil and paper conductivities at different temperatures calculated from the corresponding polarisation currents using eq (8) and eq (11) are presented in Table 2 . Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the nature of variation of oil and paper conductivity with temperature. Both the oil and paper conductivities are found to increase exponentially with temperature.
PDC Results
Figure 7:
Variation of oil conductivity with temperature
Figure 8:
Variation of paper conductivity with temperature It was reported by 9, 15 that conductivity follows an exponential law:
where T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin, A is a constant related to the mobility of ions in the insulation, k is the Boltzman constant and E ac is the activation energy. Eq (13) can be re-written as: "Effects of temperature on time-domain dielectric diagnostics of transformers" - (14) Equation (14) represents a linear relation between the logarithm of conductivity and inverse of the absolute temperature (1/T). The validity of the above eq (14) can be demonstrated by the following two Figures 9  and 10 where the natural logarithms of oil and paper conductivities have been plotted against the inverse of absolute temperature.
Figure 9:
Oil conductivity vs. reciprocal of absolute temperature As predicted by eq (14) the nature of the relationships are almost linear. Similar nature of variation of average oil-paper composite conductivity with temperature was reported by Gjaerde, Lundsgaard and Ildstad. 9 It is interesting to note that both oil and paper conductivities separately demonstrate such linear nature of variation with inverse of absolute temperature.
CONCLUSIONS
Interpretation of RVM and PDC test results still remains a difficult task as it is believed to be inß uenced by insulation ageing condition, moisture content and also by environmental condition like the operating temperature. Results of RVM and PDC tests performed on a transformer under laboratory condition with controlled variation of operating temperature are presented in this paper. The dominant time constant of the RVM tends to shift towards lower values of time as the temperature increases. The polarisation and depolarisation current magnitudes and also the oil and paper conductivities estimated from these currents tend to be higher at higher temperature. The oil and paper conductivities calculated from the measured polarization currents are found to have a deÞ nite mathematical relationship with the temperature. It is thus essential to take these variations due to operating temperature into account while interpreting the RVM and PDC results for transformer insulation condition assessment.
